Abstract-The national standards laboratories of most major industrialized countries employ the Josephson effect to define and maintain their national or laboratory unit of voltage VLAR. The value of the Josephson frequency-voltage ratio commonly used for this purpose, 2e / h == 483 594 GHz/V L AB , is now known to be about 8 ppm less than the absolute or International System of Units (SI) value. Consequently, the different national units of voltage are smaller than the SI unit by the same amount. One of the purposes of this paper is to review how this value of 2e / h was selected and, hence, the origin of the present inconsistency between national voltage units and the SI unit. The motivation for such an historical study is the hope that it can benefit the selection of a new, more accurate value of 2e / h planned for the near future. Also discussed is the status of national units of resistance and the effect of defining and maintaining such units using a value of the quantized Hall resistance consistent with the SI, as may be suggested in the near future as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE SYSTEM of units in general use to express the results of physical measurements is the International System of Units (SI). Because the SI definitions of the volt (V) and ohm (n) are difficult to realize with high accuracy 'I national standards laboratories such as the U .S. National Bureau of Standards (NBS) have historically used practical representations of them to serve as the national or legal electrical units. For example, the mean EMF of a particular group of electrochemical standard cells of the Weston type (each with an EMF of order 1.018 V) has traditionally been used to define a laboratory or as-maintained national unit of voltage VLAB, and the mean resistance of a particular group of precision wire-wound resistors of the Thomas or similar type (each with a resistance of order 1 n) has similarly been used to define a laboratory or as-maintained national unit of resistance 0LAB. The national unit of current A LAB is then defined in terms of VLAB and 0LAB by means of Ohm's law, ALAR = VLAB/OLAB' and does not require its own separate representation.
The national standards laboratories of most major industrialized countries now use the Josephson effect [1] to define their unit of voltage and maintain it constant in Manuscript received June 23, 1987 . The author is with the Electricity Division, National Bureau of Standards, Gaithersburg, MD 20899.
IEEE Log Number 8613596. [2] , [3] . Subsequently approved by the CIPM at its sixty-first session [4] (also held in October 1972), and reiterated in 1975 by both the CCE [5] , [6] and CIPM [7] , it reads:
The Consultative Committee on Electricity Considering that the Josephson effect enables potential steps to be reproduced with a high precision, ' Throughout, all uncertainties are one standard deviation estimates unless otherw ise noted.
u.S. Government work not protected by u.s. copyright that several laboratories are using this device in order to maintain their realizations of the volt at a constant value; and that their results make it possible to relate the value of the potential steps of the Josephson effect to the realizations of the volt maintained in several laboratories, Considers from these results that, on January 1, 1969, V69-BI was equal within half a part per million to t~e po~ent~al step which would be produced by a Josephson junction Irradiated at a frequency of 483 594.0 GHz.
Here, V69-BI is the as-maintained or laboratory unit of voltage of the International Bureau of Weights and Measures (BIPM) defined starting January 1, 1969 in terms of a group of standard cells.? Since the EMF's of chemical cells vary with time, V69-Iu is expected to be a time-dependent unit. 3 Whether the 0.5-ppm uncertainty of Statement E-72 was meant to correspond to a one-, two-, or three-standard deviation estimate, or something else, was never explicitly indicated by the CCE. The countries that . use the CCE value of 2e/ h include Australia, Canada, Germany, Finland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, and the U.K.
The value of 2e/ h in terms of V69-BI (January 1, 1969) given in Statement E-72 was derived by J. J. Denton [10] of the National Physical Laboratory (NPL), U.K. Denton's analysis was based on a linear extrapolation of 2e/ h measurements carried out in Australia, Germany, the U.K., and the U.S. from 1969 to 1972. The measurements were made in terms of the time-dependent laboratory units of these respective countries as defined by means of electrochemical cells and the extrapolated values were converted to values expressed in terms of V69-BI ( January 1, 1969). This conversion was based on the differences VLAB (January 1, 1969) -V69-BI calculated from the results of the 1967 and 1970 triennial international comparisons of national units of voltage (and resistance) carried out using transportable cells (and resistors) at the BIPM.
Denton's calculation and thus CCE Statement E-72 was subsequently confirmed by a more rigorous but similar \ analysis based on linear least squares fits carried out by E. R. Cohen and the author in conjunction with the 1973 least squares adjustment of the fundamental constants [11] . 3It was therefore supplanted on January 1, 1976 by the time-independent unit V76-81 based on the Josephson effect and the CCE value of 2e / h [8] , [9] .
October 1974 to July 1976, we obtain 483 593.876(48) GHz (0.10 ppm). One may thus conclude that Statement E-72 is correct since the value it recommends is only 0.26 ppm larger than this last and, presumably, highly reliable value.
III. CONSISTENCY OF (2e/h)cCE WITH THE SI, OTHER VALUES IN USE, AND IMPLICATIONS
The CCE based its Statement E-72 on V 69-B1(January 1, 1969) because it believed that this unit was highly consistent with the SI unit. In other words, the CCE recommended value of 2e/ h was expected to be very nearly equal to the SI value and, hence, any laboratory voltage unit based on it was expected to be highly consistent with the SI. Unfortunately, this has not turned out to be the case. As long ago as 1976 the author pointed out the likelihood of (2e / h )CCE being from 4 to 10 ppm smaller than the SI value [13] . Since then, force balance and similar direct realizations of the SI volt [14] , [15] as well as determinations of relevant fundamental physical constants [16] have advanced to the point that one can now state that the SI value of 2e/ h exceeds that suggested by the CCE by about 8 ppm with an uncertainty of less than 0.5 ppm. As a consequence, the national unit of voltage of each country that employs the Josephson effect and ( 2e/ h )CCE is smaller than the SI unit by about 8 ppm.
The inconsistency between VLAB and V means that electrical and mechanical measurements of force, energy, and power will not yield the same results. Perhaps even more significant, three countries currently use values of 2e / h, which differ from (2e / h )CCE. The Central Laboratory of the Electrical Industries (LCIE), France, employs [17] (2e/h)LCIE == 483 594.64 GHZ/V LC1E (2) the U.S. NBS uses [17] (2e/h)NBS == 483 593.420 GHZ/V NBS (3) and the All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Metrology (or Mendeleyev Institute of Metrology (IMM», USSR, employs [18] (2e/h)IMM == 483 596.176 GHZ/V 1MM.
The French value was chosen to prevent a discontinuity in the French volt when converting from standard cells to the Josephson effect as the basis for VLCIE in the early 1970's. The U.S. value was chosen for the same reason. The USSR value was selected in the late 1970's to make VIMM more consistent with the SI unit and is based on an IMM analysis of the results of certain fundamental constants experiments then available.
The consequences of (2)- (4) are as follows: the French volt is 1.32 ppm larger than the volt of those countries which use (2e / h )CCE and about 6.7 ppm smaller than the SI volt; the U.S. volt is 1.20 ppm smaller than the volt of these same countries and about 9.2 ppm smaller than the SI unit; and the USSR volt is 4.50 ppm larger than (5) The Consultative Committee on Electricity notes that the national laboratories consulted during the meeting are ready to adjust the values of their standards at the same date or soon afterwards, and it established that these adjustments would ensure a better uniformity of measurements throughout the world, together with a better agreement with the SI definitions of the electrical units.
As indicated in the last sentence of Recommendation E-l, most national standards laboratories also adjusted their national unit of voltage" (resistance) on January 1, 1969 in order to bring it into agreement with V69-BI ( January 1, 1969) (Q69-BI ( January 1, 1969) ). The size of the adjustment was determined by the difference between VLAB and VBIPM (Q LAB and QBIPM) obtained in the 1967 triennial international comparison of national units of voltage (resistance). For example, on January 1, 1969 the NBS unit of voltage V NBS was decreased by 8.4 ppm. This should be compared with the 9.2 ppm by which V NBS as defined by (3) must now be increased to bring it into agreement with the SI volt.
It is important to recognize that Recommendation E-l does not give the uncertainty to be associated with V69-BI (January 1, 1969) relative to the SI unit. That is, there is no indication of how well V69-BI (January 1, 1969) represents the SI volt. Indeed, to take an extreme example, if the uncertainty to be assigned the l l-ppm correction were itself 11 ppm, it would be difficult to justify the change. It is, therefore, important to examine how the 11 ppm came about, and its uncertainty.
The l l-ppm correction was apparently first suggested by J. Terrien, then BIPM Director, at the eleventh session of the CCE held in October 1965 [25] , [26] . The details of his analysis were given in a paper presented at the 1966 Conference on Precision Electromagnetic Measurements and subsequently published in the conference proceedings [27] . Based on the 1956 NBS current balance realization of the ampere, a similar 1962-1963 NPL determination, the results of the 1964 triennial international comparison of national units of voltage and resistance, and five realizations of the SI definition of the ohm carried out by five national laboratories from 1957 to 1964 using several different methods, Terrien concluded that with an uncertainty which might be about 1 or 2 j.tQ; and that with an uncertainty of about 3 or 4 j.tV. Although it was not made clear just what the 3-or 4-j.tV or ppm uncertainty associated with (7) meant, it was most likely a probable error (PE) or 50-percent confidence level estimate since this was the approach used in the NBS and NPL ampere experiments [28] . Assuming normally distributed data, the one standard deviation uncertainty estimate would then be 4.5-6 ppm (Le., 1 standard devia4It should be noted that prior to 1972, all national units of voltage were based on electrochemical cells. the volt of those countries which use (2e / h )CCE and about about 3.5 ppm smaller than the SI volt.
The chaotic situation regarding national units of voltage as outlined in this section had led the CCE to plan to meet in September 1986 with the aim of reviewing all relevant experiments and, if justified, adopting a new value of 2e / h consistent with the SI to be used by every national standards laboratory (and BIPM) that employs the Josephson effect to define and maintain its laboratory unit of voltage [19] , [20] . In view of this possibility, we examine further the origin of the inconsistency between (2e/h)cCE and the SI value in the hope that such an analysis can benefit the selection process.
IV. ORIGIN OF V 69_BI(JANUARY 1, 1969)
Since it was shown in Section II that statement E-72 is correct, the discrepancy between (2e / h )CCE and the SI value must arise from the unit V69-BI ( January 1, 1969). This unit was created by adjusting the unit VBIPM downward by 11 ppm, where VBIPM is the (time-dependent) BIPM as-maintained volt prior to January 1, 1969 based on a group of standard cells. In actual fact, since V BIPM and V69-BI were based on the same group of cells, their only difference is the l l-ppm redefinition. Formally, on January 1, 1969 1 V69-BI = 1 X (1 -11 X 10 -6) VBIPM = 0.999 989 V BIPM.
The observant reader will note that the 8-ppm difference discussed in Section II between (2e / h )SI and (2e / h )CCE implies that on January 1, 1969 VBIPM was 3 ppm larger than the SI volt. Thus if the BIPM volt had not been redefined on January 1, 1969 the CCE would have recommended a value of 2e / h, only 3 ppm larger than (2e/h)sl, rather than the current value which is 8 ppm smaller than (2e / h )SI.
The l l-ppm adjustment of VBIPM on January 1, 1969 was intended to bring the BIPM volt into agreement with the SI unit. The CCE authorized the adjustment through Recommendation E-l developed at its twelfth session held in October 1968 [21] , [22] . Subsequently approved by the CIPM at its fifty-seventh session (also held October 1968) [23] , it reads:
The Consultative Committee on Electricity Considering that the resistance and electromotive force standards of the BIPM have defined since January 1, 1948 the reference values {lBIPM and VBIPM to which are referred similar values defined by the standards of the national laboratories; that the BIPM considers that the time has come to bring {lBIPM and VBIPM into better agreement with the ohm and the volt obtained by absolute determinations, Recommends that the Bureau International should be authorized to use the following new reference values starting from January 1, 1969:
1 QBIPM = 1.000 000 Q 1 VBIPM = 1.000 011 V (6) based mainly on the following: 1) a slightly revised value for the result of their 1956 current balance experiment (the change was due to improved knowledge of the gravitational acceleration); 2) a 1967 SI ampere realization using an improved version of the NBS Pellat torque balance; 3) a slightly revised value for the result of the 1962-1963 NPL current balance experiment; and 4) a realization of the ampere derived from the NBS and NPL determinations of the proton gyromagnetic ratio by the low-field method and the Kharkov State Institute of Measures and Measuring Instruments (USSR) determination of the same quantity by the high-field method [28] .
In Document CCE/68-34, IMM derived the result in a manner essentially identical to that of NBS but also included low-field proton gyromagnetic ratio measurements from Japan and the USSR [28] . The l l-ppm correction to VBIPM first suggested in 1965 by Terrien was thus confirmed by the results and analyses given in these three documents, and the basis for putting forward Recommendation E-l, apparently firmly established. However, it must be emphasized that neither Document CCE/68-11 nor Document CCE/68-34 included any estimate ofthe uncertainty to be associated with their deduced values (i.e., with (8) and (9». This uncertainty would have had to been in the 3-4-ppm range based on the a priori uncertainties of the several experiments involved.i One wonders whether the following critical question was ever asked: is the uncertainty in the protion = 1.48 x PE [28] ). The values obtained from the two separate experiments were given as 1 V BIPM = 1.0 000 140 V and 1 VBIPM = 1.0 000 084 V, respectively.
In preparation for the October 1968 CCE meeting, a number of documents were submitted to the Committee which bore on the question of the relationship between {}BIPM and c, and V BIPM and V. In Document CCE/68-9, the National Standards Laboratory of Australia (NSL), now known as the National Measurement Laboratory (NML) of the CSIRO Division of Applied Physics, reported additional results from their calculable-capacitor realization of the SI ohm which showed that on February 12, 1967, the mean date of the 1967 triennial international comparison of national units of voltage and resistance, 1 {}BIPM = 1 {} -(0.2 ± 0.7) jl{}. This result was generally taken as confirmation of the equality of {}BIPM and {}, implying that the difference between the BIPM ampere and the SI ampere was essentially the same as the difference between the BIPM volt and the SI volt.
In Document CCE/68-11, NBS deduced the value posed l l-ppm correction to VBIPM sufficiently small to justify making it? Perhaps if greater attention had been paid in these two documents to calculating the uncertainty to be associated with the correction, the CCE would have recognized that the latter was only three to four times larger than the former and concluded that even though the various measurements agreed, in view of this small' 'margin of safety, " the best approach would be to do nothing until more accurate results were available. As it now stands, the thousands of laboratory and industrial voltage standards and related instruments throughout the world which have a precision of say 25 ppm or better will no doubt eventually have to be readjusted.
V. LABORATORY UNITS OF RESISTANCE AND THE QUANTUM HALL EFFECT
The mean resistance of a particular group of precision wire-wound resistors is still the means by which most national standards laboratories define their laboratory unit of resistance. However, starting in 1963 the NML in Australia has had in continuous operation a calculable capacitor-based apparatus which has been used to realize periodically the SI definition of the ohm and determine the relationship between {}NML and {} [29] . Indeed, starting in 1969, the NML has defined their laboratory unit in terms of their realization of the SI ohm and maintained {}NML equal to {} with an uncertainty on the order of 0.1 ppm.
Through the official BIPM triennial international comparisons of national units of resistance using transportable reference resistors and similar official comparisons involving a limited number of countries, it is possible to determine the drift rate and value relative to the SI of the national unit of resistance of most industrialized countries based on the NML calculable capacitor measurements. Although a number of other countries now have, or shortly will have, fully operational calculable capacitor SI ohm realization experiments, it still remains a complex undertaking. (The fact that only one laboratory in the world has had such an apparatus in continuous operation since the method was developed in the early 1960's attests to its difficulty.) Thus metrologists heartily welcomed the discovery in 1980 of the quantum Hall effect (QHE) since the QHE promises to do for resistance-unit definition and maintenance what the Josephson effect has "done for voltage-unit definition and maintenance [30] , [31] .
Like the Josephson effect, the QHE is a low-temperature solid-state physics phenomenon. However, the materials involved are semiconductors rather than supercon-(8) (9) 
ductors. The QHE is characteristic of a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) realized, for example, in classic Hall-bar geometry, high-mobility semiconductor devices such as silicon MOSFET's and GaAs-AlxGa) -xAs heterostructures when the devices are placed in a magnetic field of order 10 T and cooled to a few kelvin. Under these conditions the 2DEG is completely quantized and there are regions in the curve of Hall voltage versus gate voltage for a MOSFET, or Hall voltage versus magnetic field for a heterostructure, where the Hall voltage remains constant as the gate voltage or magnetic field is varied. 6 On these so-called Hall plateaus the Hall resistance 2 • As such it can be used to define and maintain n LAB to an accuracy limited only by the uncertainty with which the resistance of the device (when on a plateau) can be compared with the l-Q resistance of a standard resistor. Eventually this is expected to be in the range 0.01-0.1 ppm for all laboratories. In analogy with the standard cell and the Josephson effect, the standard resistor would serve only to store n LAB between QHE' measurements. Most of the major national standards laboratories as well as the BIPM are currently putting into place the apparatus necessary to define and maintain their unit of resistance using the QHE. Thus the CCE also plans to review all relevant experiments at its September 1986 meeting and if justified, adopt a value of R H == h / e 2 consistent with the SI to be used by every national standards laboratory (and BIPM) that chooses to employ the QHE to define and maintain its laboratory unit of resistance [19] ; [20] . Since for most countries Q LAB differs from the 51 unit by only a few tenths to 2 ppm, and the number of laboratory and industrial resistance standards and related instruments of this level of precision is limited, the changeover to the 6The magnetic field is applied normal to the 2DEG, which is in the plane of the device; a current is passed along the length of the device normal to the field and carried by the 2DEG; and the Hall voltage is measured in the direction normal to the current across the width of the device. sistance R H == h / e 2 , both consistent with the SI and both universally accepted and used to define national units of voltage and resistance, would clearly represent a major advance for the international compatibility of electrical measurements and their conformity with the internationally accepted system of units, the SI. However, the lesson of what happened in 1968, when VBIPM was changed by 11 ppm, and the principal point. of this paper is clear: no recommendations regarding values of 2e / hand R H should be made unless the data and their uncertainties warrant it, and these uncertainties must be evaluated with great care and objectivity. Indeed, because changing the as-maintained electrical units will have an enormous impact on our technology-dependent industrialized society, one might argue that no decisions should be made until the uncertainties for both 2e / hand R H are conservatively estimated to be at the 0.1-0.2-ppm level. This would effectively guarantee that no further changes would be necessary for many decades, if at all. See [32] for a summary of the September 1986 meeting of the CCE.
